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BEST PRACTICE-1
1. Title of the Practice: Celebration of International Women's' Day by Women Cel.

2. Goals:
To develop a spirit of gender sensitization.

T o empower girls with physical and emotional strength.
To create awareness among the girls about their rights.

To develop self-esteem and self confidence in girls.

3. Practice: The institution has more than 50% girl students and majority of them hail from rural
background. "If you educate a boy, you educate an individual, if you educate a girl, you educate a

whole family". In this context every year the Women Cell of the college designs several women
empowerment programmes to educate the girl students. This time on International Women's' Day,
the women cell of Ratnapith College arranged one interactive and guidance programme. Dr Ratul
Deka from Bodoland University gave his valuable insights and enlightened the girl students about

how the time has arrived to uphold women achievements, recognize their challenges and focus
greater attention on woman's rights and gender equality.
4. Evidence of Success:

The event was a success and large scale of girl students participated the event. Major changes in the
attitude of girl students on various parameters were seen.
5. Problems Encountered:
Even though the organisers and girl participants are keen to invite professional and expert trainees

and eminent women personalities, the cell is unable to host programmes due to lack of adequate
financial resources.
6. Resources required: A handsome amount is needed to invite heavy weight personality.
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BEST PRACTICE-2:
Title of the Practice: Establishment
Day

procession.

1. Goal: To expose the achievement of the

college.

2. The Practice: On the day of completion of 40 years of establishment of the college, the

Ratnapith College family arranged a colourful procession from college campus to Chapar
Bazar on the way of National Highway 31. Different group of the students represents different

cultural presentation of different communities of the west Assam. Bash puja nritya of Koch

Rajbansi community, Nao khel of Bhatiya Community, traditional goalpariya dance and so on
performed in the procession.
3.

Evidence of Success: Huge publicity occurred in different news portal and public response

obtained after the event taken place.
4. Problem encountered: The sunny weather created problem during procession.
5. Resources required: A handsome amount is needed to prepare cultural presentation.
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